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AMERICANS IN EUROPEAN THEATER TO SHARE CHRISTMAS WITH BRITISH

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS -- An enjoyable Anglo-American holiday
is in prospect this year as American soldiers prepare to celebrate their second Christmas

in Great Britain by giving parties for British children and sharing Christmas dinners in

British homes. Special parties are planned, too, for the soldiers and for members of

the WAC who will be spending their first Christmas overseas.

Army chaplains have scheduled religious services at camps, airfields and supply
depots, and, in response to a standing invitation from the British clergy, many Americans
will kneel side by side with the people of Britain in their cathedrals and village
churches.

The Christmas spirit staged an early invasion of American installations this year,
and for many weeks soldiers have been saving their candy rations and manufacturing toys
in their spare time to make the holiday a memorable one to thousands of children, many
of whom are orphans or underprivileged youngsters. More than 300 war orphans who have

been "adopted" by American soldiers will share in the fun at parties given by their

"foster parents,"

In the London area alone, a number of large parties are planned for children. The

first is for 18 December by the soldiers of an American general depot, who will enter-

tain the children and families of dock workers in the East End. One hundred youngsters
are expected to gather around a Christmas tree, receive their gifts of and candy,
and be entertained by the soldiers.

The following afternoon, an engineer detachment will give a party for children in

Kew Gardens. On the afternoon of 24 December, the patients, officers and nurses of an

Army hospital in London will play host to 25 orphans of British mer ,;banrseamen atthe
hospital.

In the Paddington district, a large hall has been made available for party for 400
underprivileged London children as the result of a Christmas fund started by Master

Sergeants Clifford J. Moran, of Madison, Wisconsin, and George A Lawton, Jr., of the

Bronx, New York. The sergeants were pitching pennies into a glass bowl in a public
house in London, and, when they were enthusiastically joined in the game by other

American soldiers, they conceived the idea of a Christmas fund to provide sweets for

40 children.

The contributions became so generous over a period that the plan was

expanded tenfold. Miss Pauline Meadows, the manageress of the public house, agreed
to take charge of the contributions, various British women’s organizations volunteered

to provide a tea for the children, end the Mayor of Paddington offered the use of

Portchester Hall. Fifty American soldiers volunteered to act as dispensers of gifts,
and the sergeants found themselves at the head of an Anglo-American planning committee.
The committee plans to turn over to the Westminster Hospital for Crippled Children

any funds remaining after the expenses of the party are paid.

The WCS in the European Theater have been equally active in planning for the

Christmas happiness of children in Britain. For weeks the girls have been saving their

candy, cookies and small toys or trinkets from home or of their own manufacture to give
to the 80 underprivileged children they will entertain on 22 December at the WAC
enlisted club in London. The youngsters have been invited from Bermondsey, across the

Thames, and are the children of Bermondsey men and women who staff Rod Cross clubs in
London.

The high stop in the WAC party will be the "adoption" of a seven-year-old girl, the

daughter; of an R.A.F. sergeant-gunner who has been missing since he flew on a mission

over the; Cape Bon peninsula in Tunisia last April. The child’s mother no?; receives

only her pension to care for herself and the child, and the WAC gift of RlOO to the
"Stars and Stripes" War Orphans Fund will help to provide proper care for the child
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for several years. At the party the child will be presented with a” C uniform, made

from salvage materials, and all the accessories, as well as ether gifts.

A special dinner has been arranged at the Rainbow Corner Red Cross Club for American

soldiers with English wives, and at the Washington Club, 50 boys and girls will receive

stockings full of candy, fruit and gifts from' the soldiers.

Celebrations have been planned for the soldiers themselves, in addition to the good
times scheduled for the children. RACs and .Army Nurses will give a party at their club,
and a holiday party will be held by men of the Headquarters Company, European Theater

of Operations, United States Array, on 22 December.

Members of a Central Base Section Signal Service Company, one of the first three

American units tc be stationed in Britain, have planned a party for themselves, their

British allies and guests in the Zoo Restaurant, located in the heart of London’s Regent
Park Zoo.

Outside the London area, scores of arties, large and small, will bring joy to'

countless other British children. One of the largest events is a party arranged for

24 December by officers and men of an Eighth Air Force Service Command station, who will

entertain 1,000 evacuees and orphans at dinner and movies. Gift stockings for the

Children have been fashioned from discarded muslin salvaged by the station parachute
department.

In one Midlands township, 260 boys and girls are eagerly awaiting 27 December, when

the soldiers, nurses and officers of an American station hospital in the Eastern Base

Section, Services of Supply, will open two buildings of the hospital for one of the

largest parties ever held in the neighborhood. More than 100 parents : of the children

have been invited, and every.home within five miles of the hospital bT ns been canvassed

'by members of the party committee for prospective guests.

Both the buildings, one of which will serve as a refreshment: center and the ether

as a reception and entertainment room have b on decorated in Christmas style and will

each contain a genuine eight foot Christmas.tree. Approximately:I c 0 have been collected

from members of the uiiit, so that at least one toy will be.provided for each child.
Nurses of the hospital staff will act as hostesses. As many hospital patients as

possible will attend the party and will be encouraged to participate in th.o fun and

games as part of their rehabilitation program-.

A" A number of other parties have been arranged in the Eastern Base Section under a

plan sponsored by Colonel Ewart G. Plank, of Lawrence, Kansas, the Base Section'Commander,

An engineer aviation unit stationed in the section has completed plans for a party
on 23 December for 125 orphan boys ranging in age from five to fourteen years. The

program is to be held in the battalion theater and will consist of carol-singing,
comedy motion pictures, refreshments and the distribution of gifts to the children

by a Santa Claus in traditional costume.

Toys are being purchased for the occasion from funds provided by the proceeds of a

dance given by enlisted men of the group'and by donations from their officers.

An engineer general service regiment in the Eastern Bare Section will give a party
for neighborhood children on Christmas day, featuring soldier Performers in a show,
movies, music, games and presents and candy distributed by aG. I, Santa Claus. Plans

for the event are being developed by the men of the unit in their spare time, and the

necessary money has been contributed by them.

At an ordnance depot in the section, 150 evacuee children and needy youngsters from
the surrounding area will eat refreshments, Including ice cream, and enjoy a program
including a puppet show, dancing and singing. Santa Claus will be present, to, with
gifts for all young guests.

While the soldiers are busy planning a happy Christmas for children. Army authorities
intend to see that the men themselves are well taken care of c-n the holiday. A Christ-
mas tree will adorn every Army mess hall in Britain when the soldiers file in for their

holiday dinner, according to announcement by the Chief Quartermaster of the European
theater of Operations. The procurement branch has ordered one "well-proportioned fir

tree, six to eight feet in height," for every 250 soldiers in the theater. The trees
are being purchased through the British Army-Navy-Air Force Institute, through which
the Quartermaster Service also buys fresh vegetables and other perishables for the troops.
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Supplies of evergreens will be delivered to the Army’s food warehouses by 15 December,
and will be picked up by Army units when rations are drawn. Funds for the purchase of

the trees came from the Army Exchange Service, which paid for them out of profits from

soldiers’ purchases in the post exchanges. The trimming of the trees will be left to

the ingenuity of the men, and reports from a number of camps indicate that the necessary
talent is hard at work. In many instances, ping-pong balls are being covered with paper
and equipped with string to attach them to the boughs.

Decorations fashioned from G. I. tin cans, used flash bulbs saved by photographers
and colorful tinfoil will add a Christmas touch to the Nissen huts, barracks and former

mansions now occupied by the FACs in the European Theater. Cans of popcorn from home

have been transformed into myriad chains and balls, and odd bits of paper, pads of cotton

meant for cleansing puffs and bright ribbons from gift packages have all been put to

clever use by the girls as home-made trimmings.

A number of the rT ACs will probably spend part of their Christmas day in British

homes, since several families have expressed the hope that they will be able to meet

American girls. Many invitations have been made to the soldiers, most of whom have been

saving parts of their candy ration since August to take on their Yuletide visits.

The generous offers by British families to provide a homelike Christmas to the
Americans are sorted and arranged by Mrs. Joyce Roland, a Londoner who spent two years
in New York and returned here in 1942. Feeling that she would like to do something to
make leisure hours pleasanter for hundreds of American soldiers wandering aimlessly
about London each wekend, Mrs. Joyce offered her services to the Army, where she was

employed by a Special Services unit. Her first duties were making up the special service

bulletins and answering inquiries. Before long, however, she was booking theater

tickets, inviting; soldiers to dances being given in London and arranging week-ends with

families in the country.

This Christmas many of her "clients” will be returning to the families with whom

they spent the holiday last year. Each soldier or rTAC accepting an an invitation from

a British, family -will.receive a slip from Mrs. Roland entitling him or her to a hospita-
lity ration, consisting of butter, fat, sugar and tea.

In addition to arranging the visits for soldiers and'VT ACs, Mrs. Roland provides
children for the organizations wishing to, give them Christmas parties, So far this

year, she has rounded up 25 orphans of British merchant seamen for the' hospital party
in London, the 400 youngsters for the big party in Paddington, and 75 East End children

for soldiers at a general depot.

A guarantee that the religious aspect of ,Christmas will not .be forgotten lies in

the program of services planned by the Chaplains Corps for all soldiers who wish to

attend. Every American soldier who can possibly-'be spared from his military duties on

Christmas day will be given time for worship at the service of his choice,' according
to Chaplain L. Curtis Tiernan, senior chaplain, Services of Supply, European Theater of

Operations.

Many of the services will be held in converted. Nissen hut chapels, and others will
be open-air services on the mud flats which are tomorrow’s air bases. Midnight mass

for Roman Catholic soldiers will be said by unit chaplains wherever possible. It cannot
be offered in the British churches because of blackout restrictions.

American soldiers stationed 'in London will be able to' attend services which have
been arranged for them in several of the city’s churches, including St. Mark’s Church

and Gresvenor Chapel, which has been turned over to the "American forces for services every
Sunday. The services will be conducted on both Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, with

Army chaplains officiating.

Jewish services for Hanukkah, the Feast .of Lights, will be observed in London at
the Bevis Marks Synagogue on* Sunday, 26 December and at the Green Street chapel on

27 December. Other Hanukkah services and celebrations are being arranged at Army posts
throughout the United Kingdom by Jewish chaplains and civilian communities.
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Carols and Christmas music, an essential part cf every Christmas celebration, will

be another feature of the holiday in Britain. In addition to joining in the music of

religious services, soldiers and T~ACs will be singing in groups of their own at parties.
Numbers of glee clubs and singing groups have been formed throughout the country. In

London, a glee club of the Central Base Section, directed by Sergeant Heinz Arnold, of

Datc-hogue* New Y ork,‘ will present programs of carols at the. English Speaking .Union on

22 December, and at the Mostyn Bed Cross Club on Christmas Eve.

Extensive broadcasting activity for the soldiers here in Britain and their families

and friends in the United States has been planned for both Christmas Eve and Christmas

Day. The adoption party to be given by the WACs on 22 December will be rebroadcast

Christmas Dry to the United States and Canada by British, Broadcasting Corporation North

American Service and the Mutual Broadcasting System as the first in the series of

special programs.

A party being given at Cambridge by University officials for American service men

at the University will be broadcast directly on Christmas Eve by BBC and .Mutual, and

will be heard by American soldiers here'over the American Forces Network. One of the

major programs of the holidays will be heard from 3:00 to 4:30 p.n., British Ear Time,
on Christmas Day, when American fighting men and women in all war theaters will parti-
cipate in a combined broadcast to the United States.

The British portion of the program, which will occupy approximately 15 minutes, will

include statements by Lieutenant General Jacob L. Dovers, commanding general, European
Theater of Operations| Admiral Harold L. Stark, commander, United,States Naval Forces

in Europe, and Lieutenant General Ira C Eaker, commanding general, United States Army
Eighth Air Force, and messages from soldiers to their families at heme.

•During the afternoon, a Negro.chorus, under Chaplain William Smith, will present ,
a program of Christmas music to be hoard over the National Broadcasting, Company in the

United States
. At an unspecified time Christmas Day, combat personnel from the Boston

area, representing the Air Fore s, the Ground Forces and the Navy, will boradcast

messages which will be heard in the Boston area over station WBZ. A program from a

bomber station has been planned by the Columbia Broadcasting System.

For soldiers in Great Britain, a program of dance music will be presented- from

7:00 to; 3:00 p.m. over the BBC Forces Network, featuring British service bands for

45 minutes, followed by 15-minutes of music by Chuck Bills*orchestra.
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